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Russ Knight the man with, .,,
the "weird beard", disc ,jockey, KLIF Radio Station, Dallas,
Texas, residence 2715 Barnes Bridge Road, telephone DA 10467,
advised that he hgs been acquainted with JACK RUDY for a year
and a half in corjaection with the handling of RUBY's radio
advertising of the Carousel Club . Y.e stated he does not
know FrJBY and knows of no associates other than. GEORGE SENATOR,
:whom he met on one occasion and presumes he works with
~iJBY at the Carousel Club . :

MOORE stated he' was on duty on the late evening
of November 22, 1963 and early morning hours of November 23,
1963, at the radio station KLIF and GLEN DUNCAN told him he
received a telephone call from JACK RUDY who asked him-if
he was interested in an interview with-District Attorney
111;'1Y WADE and indicated that he was eallin~ from the - Police

	

''
Dr.~partment and would endeavor to locate WADE for Du'NCAN . MOORE
stated, that he immediately departed for the,Police Department
in an effort to contact HENRY WADE and upon arrival to the .
Police Depart)rent,,,learned -that WADE had already made a
statement to the - press and--had supposedly left . MOORE stated that
RUBY.walked up to him in the Police Department and told him
WADE was in the basement of the Police -,Department and directed him
to .WADE. MOORE stated - he talked to WADE momentarily and when
he got through, RUBY was gone . He stated that he returned to
the radio station at approximately-1<45 a .m., November 23, 1963, and
RUBY was there and had brought sandwiches and soft drinks to
the station . He stated he does not recall specifically what
RUBY had to say, but recalls he was grieving for the KENNEDY
family . He stated he recalls, that RLBY handed hi= a speech and
said, "read this and see what you think about it ." He stated
he still has this speech which is dated June 19, 1963, put:otlt
by "Life Line", by H . .L . HUNT, entitled, ,"Heroism .''

MOORE said that this was the,last time he saw
RUBY and that he has no information concerning the .,whereabouts
of RUBY at the time of The ass~asitation of the President and knows
nothing about any trips RU$Y has mape,,out of the city or
Dallas.
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